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Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Conniumity Ne
wspaper for 1947
[KENTUCKY cloudy withrain likely tonight. Lowestin the forties Saturdaycloudy and mild withshowers.
er
ynited Press oust rItOuRkllIVII MOMS elfillWts-k COIL OVER HALF A CENTLZY Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, December
Owen Lattimore
Seen & Heard Pleads Innocent
Around ,
MURRAY
Mere•home decorations going up
and it certainly looks rood.
---
Seems as though they just pop-
ped out in the last day or two. We
were afraid that not too many
homes would be decorated fur
this Christmas season. but as the
time draws closer and closer, it
looks as thounfh there will be quite
a rium&r.
Smallest makes it an easy Christ-
mas for us. All he waets is a bal-
loon.
We sbenid be able to swing that.
On Ms date one year ago: Pre-
sident Truman empeaseed the
United States has r n way of
checkinp the prisoner of war list
handed the UN at Panmuniom by
the Commenists. Secretary of State
Dean Aehes.on said Soviet charges
that the United States is dropping
spies behind the Iron _Certain aree
obvious fabrications_ F. Merl Young
and three others were indicted for Stalline, On
nerjury follnering testi:none before
a Senate committe nwestigabillarte
the RFC And the UN politic ii uN di ch k
committee votel to iipprove- the
western disarmanent plan.,
On this date In history. George
Washineton began the winter en
Valley Forge in 1777. Washington.
D Ca was founded on this day in
1790. The United States took over
possession of the lemisiana ter-
ritory in IRO3. In 11180, South Carm
:Ina seceded from' the union. And
electric lights were triel no Broad-
way in New' York for the first time
In 1880: thus marking the begm-
nine of the Great Wife Way. ,
rroolp are redline in to give
eInthine to three little eiris in
need Their sires are si7f. 1! and
wire R Yesterday we said size
12 and i7t" 10. but that Wrg wrong.
If you its has any extra little
tarts clothing anything from the
skin red. Just cell 55 and it will
be picked-- ttls
Wes. clarion. Fulton and Mrs.
eglie Pharern taive• donated some
clothing so far; and we appree'-
ate it.
Thew girls -will have a better
Christnvis beeauge of them.
I-- A Hee yenne couple is Mr. and
M's Alvis .1. nee.
Carl Frrser is legikiee well. W.,
are glad to se.• him up and :dead
so mech. •
Tons' 'fliuriresn is mother one
who is lin a.. ire
a Devitt let this fine weather f
ool
you. It's flu V• r,'
[71;;;;;;le Comments
By flatted Press
Walter Welsh. of CM eenati. Ohio
who &eve his new nutomiatile onto
the railroad illiacks. locked the,
brakes and walked away white
a train roared deem and smashed
it to hits: -
"I'll bet that's the hart time my
wife mks me to drive her ' 'o
work."
Thomas E. Methette a window-
washer in Beston who got six
months in jail for impersonating an
Air Force soldier. starting out
a steward. but winding up a
rna,ar before he was caught:
"The promotions helped me
along and Uumeht I deserved an
advancement- now and then."
The five year old odd in Van-
enever. British.' Columbia. when
Santa Clans number two failed
to recognize tier when' Pew tried
to change the list she had given
San', Claus number one:
"'Ent" 'hie bum. I told you to
write It down. I knew you'd for.
get"
The new readine requirements
(-I the pOice deparlinent at Fitch
burgh. Massachusetts, for all drunk-
en driving suspects:
"Electricity - Methodist Emscepal
- rine - around the rugged rock
the ragged rascid 'rar "
By United Press
Far East simeralist Owen Latta
nore has 151eaded irnorient te
•rges of lying to Senate in-
eitors.
mire, a Johns kopkins Urn
Ii SSOIr, appeared in fed-
e- court in Washington
wits -"r* • ney, Thurman Ar-
nold. the woids "not
guilty' es 1. 'firm voice.
Federal , Ames Kirkland
set the trial "sometime about
the 1st of Marth."
Lattimore's two-thousano dollar
ban was continued. The govern-
ment urged that Lattimore be con-
fined to the limits of the District
of Columbia. But Judge Kirkland
said to .Lattimore: "After you make
bond you can go anywhere in the
world—but be back oni the day of
the trial."
, Lattimore was indicted earlier
nee week on seven counts. He is
char-pied with perjum before a
Senate investigatieg group last
winter. The charges include the
accusation that he had when he






Committees from both braises ot
Congress are snapping at what
they call government stalling in
their investigations f American
Communists in the United Nations.
Yeeterdey a house judiciary sub-
committee heard testimony from
members of a New York grand
jury. which had condueted its. own
iequiry CM° the conditions And
New York Republican Kennetn
Itrathrt gay., what he beard rf ade
his blood boil.
It has been charged that the jus-
tice department tried to suppregg
the grind jury's report-- but goy-
ermhent officials 'say it only want-
ed to delay its publicatinr for a
ti•ne bemiuSe of the resignation
nritart. by Secretary-G cnera
Trygv.• Lie-arra the seiride of UN
lecal .expert Abraham Feller.
Keating rips the jury ought to
resume its investieation and ex-
pand it to include UN special
agencies as well as the secretariat.
Justice department officials who
wil lappeer before the committee
toAny are expected to oppose such
action.
Yesterday Senater Herbert
O'Conor of Maryland maw. pub-
;re word from the President that
the state department was right
riot releasimg, name.: ef its staff
members who screened Americans
for jobs at the UN who were later
fired.
Lie recently fired nine employees
for refusing . to answer questions
on subversive activities. •Hut Mr.
Truman says that making public
the wanes of the men screened
then would make it difficult for tne
Job to be done in the (retire.
O'Conor called the refusal a
roadbloek in the drive 013 
munists in the Uel.
The state departritent denied
charges It has done n 'thing about
Red influence in the peace qrgani-
ration. It pointed out that Lie
fired MI employees recently be-
cause of information given him by
the department.
In the UN Itself. the firings have
been attacked by Hussain and
Polish delegates. They say Lie is
aiding illegally bee:ill:Le he • is
subordinating his policy to that of
the United • States. The General
Assembiy overruled the Reds to
put the issue of staff loyalty .in




The Murray Re!.Ctle Sepuid WaS
eimuMMPfi to the aid of Henry
IAemseiblisrray Route 5. when the
victian was stricken with a heart
atteak: lest night at midnight. Mr.
Levins fell to the floor of hie
back porch as he strureled to get
air to relieve 'hit smothering.
After being treated for thirty
minutes with the resuseitator, doc-
tors felt that he was well enourat
to be removed from the porch
where he fell. Atter bother treat-
ment by Dr. James Hart. Lovins
was feeling well enough that he
avoided being heespit•ilized.
Approximidely 16 members of







President Truman has delivered
a sort of farewell address.
to a speech at the Natienal War
College in Washington, Mr. Tru-
man said "the foundations ?or a
structure ot peace" were laid
during his administration.
In that time, nearly eight years,
Mr. Truman said his administra-
tion has been succesful in alerting,
a "clear and consistent policy for
peace."
Mr. Truman also acknowledged
that there still are grave problems
to solve. He called on the public
to support the incoming Eisen-
hower administration as' it takes
up these problems.
The Piesid,rat said. "no sintesmen
have evera had a heavier respon-
sibility than these men evil lhave."
And he added, "let us we that
they are given the type of sup-
port they need to do their work.
I.et us tell them frankly when we
think they are wrong,' Mr. Truman
said, "but let us support thorn
wholeheartedly when we think
they are tight."
The President reviewed some of
the steps in whet he called his
"policy for peace." He mentioned
ai dto Greece in 194 '—the North
Atlantic Treaty—me Japanese
Peace Treaty—The Marshall Plan
--the unfinished peace contract
with Western Germany—and the
secuaity arrangements M the Paci-
fic. He emphasized that his policy
has not been merely a "negative
one." Said the President: "It is a
program of going Onward, over-
coming want and poverty, and en-
larging freedom."
The President said his foreign
policy met its "greatest test" in
Korea—when the Ur ited tantee
through tha ijair tia.i411;111. MOVed
in to turn back he ornmenist ego
gression.
Mr. Truman cenceded that there
have been policy "failure." speci-
fically in China. He said. "let
no one think that this administra-
tion underestimated the effects of
the Communist victory in China."
An added, "we hope it will
not Br an'irrevocable loss."
Apperently referring to Repub-
lican criticism of aarnirastratien
foreign policy, Mr. Truman said,
"those who criticize poet ervisions
rarely look at the entire balance
shemt—ahd tell us what things we
should have dropped.in order to
do the things they think we should
have done."
Presbyterial} Church
To Have Two Services
19, 1952 MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000
Weather
Vol. XXIII; No. 338
CHRISTMAS COMES ANY TIME ON KOREA FRONT
ON THE KOREAN front pier take 
Christmas where and when they find it, so these 
U. S. Marines dive
into their presents from home with a zest. 
From left: Cpl. Andrew Shumar, Washin
gton, Pa.; Pfc.
l'humas Prendergast, New York; Cpl, Robert F 





Paul Butterworth secretary ot
the Calloway County Conservation
Club, said today that the Sports-
men's Club would meet Monday
night. December 29 at the Calle-
way Courthoitee. The meeting has
been set for 7:00 pet. Ali mem-




- James Johnson was elected
chairman of the county Democrn-
.tic organization at a meeting Sat-
urday afternoon at the courthouse.
-------
. The Presbyterian Church of Mur-
ray will present a playlet Sunday
afternoon at 4:a0 at the church
The playlet will be eresented uy
the children of the Sunday School,
under the direction of Thema, C
Veneable.
The production is eetitled "Why
Th.' Chimes Rang."
On Christmas Eve at 7:30 a
candle light service will be held
in the church. The public is in-
vited to attend both services.
Jimes Johnson
Mrs. C. J. McDevitt was elected,,
secretary of the organization.
Johnson succeeds Ralph McCent:
ton as haad of the Democrats, and
will hold thieeausition for a (sir
year period.
A complete list of cemmittee
men and committee women will be
released soon. Johnson said
Racers to Meet Two M re Teams
Before The Christmas Holidays
Two tough oponents stand be-
tween the Thoroughbreds of Mur-
ray State and a merre Christmas.
They are the Cougars of Houston
:rid the Flyers of Dayton.
Cunch Harlan Hodges sends his
R eters against houston tenigre
then takes on Dayton the follow-
ire Monday. Both games are in
ti-ryn gym on the Marra
y State
s. Last year in Houston the
Racers won a close one over the
Cougars 67-65. Dayton down.d
Murray 69-55 in their meeting
last season.
Both teams were hit hard ay
graduations. Coach A den Pasche
lost forwards Royce Ray and
Flunky Bradford, co-ceptains and
chief want produscers or the Cou-
gars. Not a single varsity, forward
returned from last year.
Only four lettermen are on the.
Houston squad.. Elton Cotton, 6-6
center, is a three-letterman and
top man on the team His sub-
stitute, 6-8 Gary Shivers, lettered
last year. Guards Jack Bell, 5-11,
and Jack McNutt. 5-10, are the
other two returning lettermen.
Dayton's Fl airs ere minus fiye
lettermen from hot year's, iquad.
including All-Arneecari Don Mel-
neke The other :our are Chuck
Grigsby, Leland Nunes Pete Boyle
.•nd Gene P3seph.
Five lettermen arc on nand ,for
the Flyers, led by John Horan,
-6-13 sophomore center. Next man
for the Flyers is Jim Paeron. 6-6
junior guard. Other Dayton letter-
men are Chris Harps, Jack Sallee
and Vaughn Tearlor. The Flyer
squad averages .6-3 per man.
'Both Houston and Dayton have
erop rated teams. Although Hodges'
rteam has five wins against no de-
feats, these two pre-Ceristmas tilts





Doctors are fighting to save the
life of Roger Lee Brodie—the
weaeker of the Siamese twins sepa-
rated in Chicago two days ago.
Fifteen-month old Rodney Dec
Brodie—the favored twin in the
12 hour operation—has been able
to take his formula and apparently
is gaining. But Roger still is un-
conscious. more than 36 hours
after the operation to separate
their skulls.
Rodney was given the vital vein
they both shared, the vein which
returns the blood toward the heart
after it has passed thcough the
brain. Surgeons ruled in his favor
in a "survival of the fittest" de-
cision on the' operating
Doctors say inc Tema:nit e veers
may enlarge enough to do the job
if Roger can live long enough. But
they doubt that he has enough
time
But the doctors at the University
of Illinois hospital say they will
consider the operation a success
even if only Rodney pulls through.
No twins 'joined at the head ever
have survived a similar operation.
The parents Mr. and Mrs. Royt
Brodie, have been too exhausted
by their ordeal to say much. But
Brodie. asked if he is hopeful of
taking the boys home—replied:
"I was hopeful since the day they
were bOrn."
- -
Truman Persistent In Pushina Demands For Health ServiceI..,
In Some Form For All People Over The United States
By George J. alarder UPI
President Truman's commission
on the health needs of.the' nation
reported its-findings re six volumes.
But- one sentence ....sixteen
words ... slims up the commis-
sion's story. They can be found
on page nine, volume one. They
say simply:
"Democracy require: that the,
same high quality of thealthi ser-
vice be me& availaole for all.
men equally.'
That l the philosophy which
the commission warts the United
States as 'a nation to adopt .arwl
proclaim, to sponsor and to fin-
ance.
The key word is "finance."
For to proclaim a policy is in
itself meanineles-s. To make policy
reality, things would have to be
done.
Such things as: -
Making the same high quality
I health service :wallaby' to the
farmer in Mississippi and the busi-
ness man in New York; to the
rich and the poor; to thc young
and the old, regardless of colore-
r-wed, location. wealte. ability or
'Inability to pay.
The commission has a plan • on
how to reach this goal of eniverral
/Nee
equality on the availability of
health service. The key to it is
pre-paid health service, the com-
mission's name for health in-
surance. .
It's their bible, tneir guiding
commendation—so called federal
grant-in-aid to states Grants-in-
aid means federal centributions in
money to states, gifts, no more;
Tin less.,"
The federal government won't
star, the only way they can see concern itself with details of pre.
toward making high qiiality health paid plans. It will turn sh the grant
service atiailable to all. in aid to states which come up
Net national health insurance, with, health plans .aimed at making
That's been propoeed by President' health services, available to all on
Teliman before, but stirred up so an equal basis. Whether these
much controversy the commission plans make usse of state insurance,
fejt i couldn't even consider such local inkurancr. private organiza-
a plan on its merits now. But trona. or' combinations. whether
state insurance piles yes. Loca: they're paid for through taxes or
ingsurance, plans, yes. Private in- through contributions. through pay-
. nee plepsedefinitesy. Combine- roll deductions or through volintary
lions of all three, certainly. Any participation in pre-paid medical
and all pre-paid medical service sriCiCPS, the federal government
plans, private or penile. which won't care. Just so long as cer-
would have the effect if ultimately thin minimum standaros are met.
pc ovidine universal iceyerage. Those states which pass laws
But who's to pay for these plans? which aim at providing universal
Are they to be compulsory or vol- health service to all will get the
0ntary7 How mcpensive 'viii they federal help: those statCs. which
be' Will they be peid for through don't, won't.
taxes? How Bt—thoose who can't It's just as simple as that.
pay for medical insurance? (Jr To share' in the feepral health
those who can only pay a little kitty the states will hese. to move
bit, but not 'the entire cost et in any direction it cresieee ..o
pren i i iii ns? I long as the final result will be
The answer*To almol all those equal health service available to




If it doesn't it loses out on taxes
which have been nerd to the
Treasury of the United States.
If the state wants to pay for
health services for ite poor through
its own general funds. that's okay
with the federal government. It
will help out.
If the state wants to finance new
plans of medical insurance, that
would be okay. ton.
If the state wants to help out
private organizations, that would
he fine.
But the grants in aid to states.
"will come only to those which pass
laws which will a ssist all the
people of that state to get avail-
able health services, wrien. as awl
if needed.
The federal eoveRiment also
would extend health insurance to
beneficiaries of weed security.
That would mean those who be-
come eligible to social security
payments would have their health
services paid for by the federal
gilvernment.
This point alone has been de-
nounced by the American Medical
Association, pointing to as bitter a
fight on the new plan as we had
over President's Truman's former
proposals.
Report Of Soil Conservation
Service Given By Mr. Wrather
At the regular meeting of the
Calloway County Soil Conservation
District Supervisors, Vandal Wrat-
her, Work Unit Conservationist,
Soil Conservation Service, reported
to Supervisors on 1952 Conserva-
tion Accomplishments:
The Calloway County District
leads all districts in the First Con-
gressional District, and second
the state in number of new district
cooperators. 317 new cooperators,
representing 26.701 ;Ares, joined
the district program in 1952.
A total of 547 farmers. totalling
44,477 acres, are now cooperating
in district conservation program.
Although most all of the 317
new cooperators are ready for
complete conservation pews, due
to limited planning personnell ini-
tial plans (plans to take care of
immediate needs) were made. In-
dividual land capabiiity surveys
necessary to complete land-use
planning, are now being made by
Dan F. Amos: Soil Scientists, Soil
Conkervation Service.
In addition the Soil Conservation
Service assisted 200 PMA partici-
pants in planning and applying
permanent soil conservation prac-
tices on their f ms. According to
Mr. Wrather creasing interest is
bein sho in sericea lespedeza.
Better an 500 acres of class 4 and
6 land have been planned for seri-
cea. 62 acres seeded in 1952.
Most all of the 25 to 30 thousand
acres ot class 4 and 6 land that
Is now idle in the district would
not only be improved 'situ sericee,
but would yield a go( d income to
the county in hay and' seed crops.
Several of the District Cooperators
are now demonstrating the value
of sericea on 4 and 6 lard.
Other conservation pr
tablieshd arm 410 acres of cW9ur
farming: 142 acres cover cr 150
acres Stubble Mulch: 2700 acres
pasture improvement and seeding:
2 acres wildlife; 9 acres planted to
trees; 79 farm ponds: 0.6 miles of
terraces; 1.6 miles diversion ditch;
4 miles open ditch: 9.44 acres rota-
tion; 62 acres sericea: 20 fish
ponds.
State Department ca Conserve-
tiona-at Frankfort, renresented in
this county by Frank Dibble
and J. 0. Reeves, work with Dis-
trict Cooperators in establishing
fish and other wildlife practices
on their farms. This year 20
Eisenhower Fills
Out Top Team
cooperators received fish with
which to stock properly construc-
ted ponds.
District Cooperators need i n g
woodland information being re-
ferred to U. S. Forest Service by
supervisors. Ot he es cooperating
with District helping make 1952
conservation program the biggest
in history are:
Local banks and county paper*:
Murray State College. County and
City School programs; PMA, Coun-
ty Extension Service Kentucky
Soil and Water Resources: Farm
Implement, Seed and Fertilizer
dealers; Heavy Equipment owners
and operators: Farm Buream.Agre
culture Leaders Organizations. and




filled in his top team.
His headquarters in New York
City announced the appointment
of Harold Talbott of New York rs
Secretary of the Air Force. Rotom-t
Anderson of Vernon. Texas. will
be Secretary of Navy, and Roger
Eyes of Bloomfield Hills. Michi-
gan. will be deputy Secretary of
Defense.
Staff members say the appoint-
ments •I'ere made after a series
of conferences that Eisenhower held
with Charles Wilson aboard the
Navy cruiser "Helena" Wilson—
ooresident 'of General Motors—will
tie Secretary of Defense in the
new administration. airs deputy,
Roger Ryes, is a vice rresident
of proven] Motors.
Steven—chosen for Secretary of
Army—is a director of General.
Electric General Foods and Jack-
son Mills. arid a veteran of both
world wars.
Anderson—who will be Secretary
of the Navy--is an attorney and
a former member of the Texas
legislature.
Talbott—choselr to ne Secretary
of the Air Force—is chairman of
the board of North American Aviaiel
tion and an executive of ths Chry-
sler Corporation.
.Afl..lhe appointments ere an-
nounced. Eisenhower resumed his
daily schedule in New York And
that includes receiving a 50 pound
cake.
The Christmas cake iF a rift from
students at a Detroit High School.
After the weeentation `s made.
Eisenhower will get back to the
business at hand—conferring with
officials in his new administration.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
The following is the 10 am.
observation from the Murray State.
College Weather Station:
Present temperature 58 degrees.
Maximum temperature 63 de-
grees.
Minimum temperature 50.5 de-
grees-
Barometric pressure 29.61 falling.
Relative humidity 77 pm- cent.
Wind from the Smith' at four
to six miles per hour






The FBI has put the finger on a
Boston racketeer who may have
been a member of the gang this{
pulled the record-breaking Brink's
holdup MI 1950.
An FBI affidavit names one
Joseph O'Keefe as a member of
the rubbermask game which took
almost one-and-one-quarter million
dollars from the Brinir's Armored
Service. O'Keefe is a 41-year old
professional gunman, with a cri-
minal record dating back 20 years.
And we also know that federal
agents found $00.000 of the Brink's
loot in O'Keefe's home
Right now, O'Keefe is in jail—
for contempt in refusing to testify
before a federal grand jury in-
vestigating the history-making rob-
bery robbery. That grand jury
must return indictments by the
middle of next month—or the
feelbral statute of Inn:tautens will
run out, and no prosecution will
be possible.
The FBI got a line or. O'Keefe
by the controversial method ot
wiretapping. It cut in on a call he
made to his wife, in which he re-
ferred nervously to "the baby."
The FBI checked, and discovered
the baby consisted of se0.000 id
small bills, all traceable to Brink's.
There have been some indica-
tions around the Boston courthouse
that O'Keefe may be getting a bit
more talkative. He speet two hours
in conference today behind locked
doors with Federal Judge William
McCarthy.
O'Keefe was one ef the first
persons questioned afte the Brink's.
holdup. Six mointns later, he was
arrested in Towanda. Fennsylvania,
on a charge of carrying a gun:
and he has been borrewed by the
Boston federal authorities for tes-
timony.
O'Keefe's sister, Mary Hooley,
has been sentenced to a year in
jail for refusing to answer ques-
tions about the robbery. Two other
members of the family, O'Keefe's
brother Donald. and Mrs. Holley's
husband. Paul also have been




Cull Adair. age 76. passed away
yesterday at 1200 p.m. at his
home on Buchanan Poute 1. His
.death is attributed to a stroke.
Mr. Adair had been ill ten days.
He is survived by his wife: one
daughter Mrs Della Rowland of
Louisville; one son Hatdy of Louis-
ville; ten grandchildren.
The funeral wilt be held at Mt.
Pleasant Methodist Church .ac1:00
p.m. today with Bro. J. L. Smith-
mier. Burial will be in the Van
Dyke. Grove cemetery
Mr. Adair was a native of Henry
County, Tennessee and was a farm-
er all of his life.
The Miller Funeral Home of





The Nailing People of the Chest-
nut Street Tabernacle Church will
present the play. "No Room In
The Inn'', at the church Saturday
night at eight o'clock
Mn. Ernest Stalls is directing
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Kansas State is third with a us
poir.t average.
' Louisiana State leads ir. team
scoring in games through trednos;-,
day LSt! averaged ft in Its first t
• five games Nat, ia ' d with a.!
938 average in live rattles. -
fornia has ,,,the tighest Oefens.e :pi •
Bears allowed an ox-e-sge of 4'15
points in the firs. fat, g
Oklahoma Agines are see, ad
tt 4 4t .5t .ro:nt ge
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I —she doesn't wimi faei-ightt—uri e-seor-1 reil:ed 1 aS!".- t^^^1-• ing Board of Controls says Randy ,
a spotlight—for her
tMfeis:i NavyTep ie-4 eh !nia in iollege basketbuli headliners i
raPited Washington meets Cultism el with Charles Tiumsz of France: eath
• with Santa Clara -and fourth- Turpin of England must be match- !
i for the middlgwe.ght championship
-C'h:-.1-;es.111,e1r—ha4 ithdrawn , tonight. In other games. Penn vacated by Sugar Ray Hobirisaii I
yesterday. J. 011510W Facie says the
board cant have! ioVihing to au
with an ehinination tournament as
suggested iii the 1.Mit-ci States.
he four-year ot.r1 daughter from an.
Ssafizisg- on her da.seht..se











The school iwodme er. Donald
Haneywell s ys he is impletely
.ba:fled by the s.tuation. He said,
that no attempt ever II been
made to commercialtz 2.11ss
Temple's daughter, and that dav,
the f:Irn st-r Ca-ne C!OWn to 'he
• volunt -ray. ta hr 'p r
with the children to: .
picture
State meets Colgate, Columbia
motif Fears. Pitt plais Obto UV;
verslfy. Flotida meets fdisstssipldi
State, Oregon State PI: Brighain
Young and Fresno State, plays the
College of the PacifiC
.‘•
The Mtnneapolts Lakers invp4e4
Indian.spolis tonight tor the lone
genie (n the Nations. Basketball
AssohiaLen schedule In lost night's
games. Fort Wayne beat Philadsl-
p!.ia 88-73 and Bos.tan shaded
Sy.actise 88-83 •
We:terweight Bill Graham of
New Ycrk is out for revenge este
t • %ler with middleweight Joey
Giardello of Iladelphi in a
New York 10- reier tonight
Ciardello v.•on an set decision.
over- Graham last ugust 4.
SHE'LL REIGN OVER HE P.OSE BOWL
• 5—
going away. but he never floored
• his opponent from Boston. Hayes
bled from a slashed left eye for
eight rounds, yet in thr final two
stanzas he put on a stand-tp slug-
ging wiatsh th.t had the tION d if
nine-thousand screaming its ap-
prsval.
fully in one of the hottest fights
tory. The dead panned Olson won
"11.1.4.1' PIA". "' a.-i!! fliitysen of the Ftc7cs for the Rose Bowl
r.111 Y.- in Pasadena. Calif. (international)
an exteliditio our sioccreil grectitigs to
our friends at this time we find an ever
deeper mean it?ti ei the spirit of Christmas.
For it is the furthering of isiendship and brotherhood
with others that brings _to us the true joy of living...
A- Merry Christmas and a floppy New Year to all.
• Econoni% Grocery
far
el out a 1,..as:iing Iteround de-
•el.sion over Norman Hayes of Bos- '
1071.
Welteeweight Chica Ve.lar is
another victory to the good as he
continues his drive toward a top
challengets berth. VOar kayoed
Ait Davis of Miami in the se:0nd
round of a scheduled 12-rounder
in Louisville, last night.
Big Bob Pettit Of Loll:Sid:a
State 4 setting the pace in tne
first NCAA college basketball
scoring statistics issued this sm•
son. Pettit averages 305 points per
game with 122 points in :ear out-
ings. Walt Dukes Or S'tor Hall is
second, followed by itick Knost-
mall of Kansas State.
By United Prew
It W:3 the hardest letter
sergeant had ever written.
He had to tell the family of one
of his men how and why a man
was skilled by the Chinese Com-
rnunlAs for 'a frozen hill thousands
of miles from his Pennsylvania
home.
They had been notified by gov-
ernment telegram of the boy's
death, but they wanted to turn*
more.
How was he killed? Did he live
for a little while Did he suife,.?
Did his death accomplish vrythine
The mother hoped against hone
that the telegram was wrong arid -
that her son Wa.3 still alive and
had merely forgotten to write. The ,
sergeant had to WI her the teie-!
grarn was not wrong. •
He as:.ed that neither his name
nor the boy's be used. He called
the dead man "Bob" although
America's number ale challen- that was not his name.
gers for the vacant middlsweieht "It is very difficult for me to
boxing title. Carl Olson, has pound- find words to write this." Soh's
sister wrote for the family. '1
realize how difficult it will he
for whoever answers because may-
be he doesn't ward to remember.
Olson pounded Hayes unmerci- The sister asked:
"Whoever answers this -was
in recent San Fr/me:sea boxing hie- there the night Bob died?"
"Yes, I was there." the sergear.t
replied simply The sergeant was
Capsule Cassuaasts
exe-adive Charles Sri..i:•-
:uck of Plats da, California. del
,e1.1a!rig a miperpetual . motion en-
ne he has bush by following diree-
ns in the Rible:
•
II that is required is a .little!
'Sc
one of the stalwarts that nigat
on the hall.
"This kid was a radiom...n." the
sergeant remembered. "He was
only a corporal, but both serseants
had been killed. He sias next :n
rank. A listening post was cut on
and surrounded with 13 men on
it So he handed his radio to
wounded kid and led a seven-ma.,
assault on the hill to out throul,4
the Reds. He v....a hit by a • bin.*
t. arin . burp gun."
Why . was he killecf! Did re
suffer?
-When the men were cut off, •I
was obvious to him that the only
thing to do was to Break tfirough
to the listening post.- the sergeant
•••••••••01•...
wrote. "He laid his radio aside awe "But nobody went to 
Ited. Ey
,
he -assaulted the bill. He dic4 ewe waited Up bnping • he'd
leading that attack. back. They stood, there 
•In th
"When I g...t there I spoke to Use ruin until eeerzdfaan bad 
been ac
med.c who reached Rob immella• eounted for.
I tely after he fell. The medi: told rt
me he died instantly and there
"People get the idet Ho r
o
w.s nothing that could be done, 
men don't have emotins." the
,i sergeant wrote. "but when they
-Even though he died in the
ass.ault, the men continued and 
carried Bob by. I saw the men
they did what Bob had set 
outdu 
break down and cry."
The big question—was Beres
to.
" -th,e . • • ' ' death worth while?
Then tbe, sergeant mai tr.e family
how weft 'Bob was liked in the
platoon, of iris ability on the Media,
anti how the men hal waited im-
patiently for his return from reit
and relaiatlon leave in Japan.
some time ago.
It was on that "R and R" th:it
Bob last talked to his parents. He
te:ephoned them trern To k yo.
Thirty days toter he was dead.
Bob's death hit the platoon hard,
the sergeant said.
"The men had been out fighting
for a couple of days.' he wrote.
"Well." the serinant wrote, "it
Wasn't in vain. What he started
to do got seven of the thirteen
men back alive.
While we give and
receive gifts, let us
always remember GL's
greatest gift to mar; Id.








STEP into America's afl-neW\ Action Car! D.
eor yourself the surging V-8 power hat masters hill and
highway! See how the new Dodge nugs down on
curves, takes turns in stride! Test nimble change
of pace that is yours with Gyro-T\irque Drive and
flash-action "Scat" gear! Here's a clearyhned,
streamlined Power Packed Beaut, that you will
drive with nore pleasure, own with ntoi! pride, than
any' car near its price. Your friendly Dodge -
dealer invitee you to Road Test a new Dodie toy!
Stack the new Dodge up\gains( the most costly cars for comfort, safety and performance!
Match it with the light cars for easy hahdling, maneuverability and economy. Here's a




let ad Nigi Prksdl
New 1 40-h.p. Red Ham V-8
engine. Moetefficientengino
design in any American car.
•
C)-•; 41111
Ill but set Sulky!
Sleek _outside—mom mord
than ever inside. Cur',eil
one-piece ssindslueld.Wraie
around rear window..
Dodge MoodowbtookirSOrios Sots the Paco in High ttyle at Low Cast
All the flashing style and thrilling road action that make' the new Dodge
the talk of the automobile world an...available in t e highly
ece^^mical Meadowbrook "6" Series.' If you can 4ord any
new car, you can own a Dodge.
Meodrowbreek 4-Doer Sedan Also
big six • primmenger Club Coupe and smart
Suburban in Meadrosbrook Series.
feteadewbreirk Specials
comfort and dopendtbility at
tom prices. 4-Door Sedan and Cl






ROAD ?1ST 7$6 y4c7,b17 CeeRzei4ct4e ,4mombies
r
TAYLOR MOTOR tOMPANY
301 South Fourth St. Phone 1000
•






























,we send to you: hold every




ik1 Wherever me spirit of
Christmas remains, there we find that
peace and hrotheriy love can never
be forced from the hearts of men.
•
A loyous Christmas and a bountiful Nett' icor to all!
Jones - Marine Grocery
Intruder Picks
Choice Meat





An intruder who stAaped off at By United Press
a farm near Lawrenceburg, Ken- This season, more tnan one bit-
lucky, obviously knows how '° lion, 500-million Chri.,tini.s cards
pick choice meat, will be exchanged.
The tarrnar reported to police
that the intruder slaurhtered one
of a herd of young beeves, took
the hindquarters,- and izft the rest.
If kids had their way, the holi-
day dinners would be i.nything but
traditional.
At least there'd be changes mad..i
if all youngsters feel like the re-
sidents of a children's -home in
Grce.i•thurg, Pennsylvanian
They were asked what they'd
like for their Christmas dinner.
By a large vote they rejected the
conventional turkey end orderzcl
instead—cheeseburgers and banana
splits.
A group of ditch diggers got
about as close as you can get
to prospecting for chamcr,ds c
Anci if you're a pretty average
sort of guy, cnancos are yo
family will send out about 7srt-
them.
Those are jusf a
tics reported in a survey
a greeting card co-np a
ciiinati, Ohio. Some of
other findings ...
Eighty per cc n of all card.;
sent cost 25 cc and under. BROWN
More than t ec percent ,of,,,all
Christmas m ne-er reaches its!
destination, t winds up in th. !

















lb percent of all cards 4:e
osted in time and arrit
Christmas.
ne out of every 10 persons you
nd cards to will visi• yol during
the Christmas holidLys.
And fAmIly, One ireful bit at
City streets... truth—around 11 peg,. MSt of all
It happened in Springfield. Christmas cards sent to you this
sachusetts. A street gang wai Christmas will come from persons
gin a trench for new traffic light you omitted from your inailin,4
cables. They were using a new list,
trench-digging machine with .1
giant circulex hiadeThe blade is
made With iiny chips of diamonds


















out in carols of praise
and thanksgiving in this Joyous
Season, and with them soar all our renewed
hopes and prayers for peace and 
brotherhow.
among all men. At this time we would 
like to extent,
to all -sur friends our sincerest 
wishes for a Chiistmas




























j 2Santa Claus in Person Saturday, Sunday, Monday and Tuesday -11-
Serial and Cartoon












--AI.I.—THE—SEASON'S TOP F 00TRALI; -GAMES
"FOOTBALL HEADLINERS"
20 Minutes of 1952's Best Games
Including all the Upset Games of the Year









TT PRICES THAT WILL HELP YOU CIELiBRAIT
E
Farm Fresh Hens 55c lb.
Turkey Hens. 5 to 7.1b. ave. 69c lb.
Boston Butt Pork RoastS 39c lb.
k _
Pork Chops. shoulder cuts 39c lb.
Our 01%n Make Pork Sausage 29e lb.
Butcher's Lard. 50 lb. can r$4:98
Field's Ready to Eat HAMS, 8 to 12 pound average
Fruit — Candy






Cherries, 1 lb box 59c
ORANGES, new crop Fla. 29c doz.
Lettuce, extra large heads 2 for 35c
Golden Delicioiss.and Winesap APPLES, 3 lbs. 35c
CELERY, large green stalks, each  - 18c
GRAPEFRUIT, large size (Florida) 3 for 23c .
CIGARETTES (Christmas Wrapped) carton . . .
Godchaux Sugar, 10 lb. bag 98c
' (2 uairr)




tfiiese eittithnas V Outer SPeelat.
CRISCO 3 pound can 89c
Whoio or Strained
Ocean Spray CRANBERRY SAUCE, can  24c
Party Pak SWEET PICKLES, 8 ounce jar.  23c
Del Monte FRUIT—COCKTAIL, 2% sim can  44c
Hunt's PEACH HALVES, 2% can -  35c
Colonial Coffee
lb. in paper 89c
Christmas Hard
Mix Candy, pkg. 35c
BIG BROTHEROLEO in quarters, lb.   19c
Plenty of OYSTERS, Standards and Selects
Paying 50c Cash; 53c in Trade for Eggs
EAST MAIN STREET
STILL, INS 111-USIIEST PLT-A-CE IN TOWN
slRiFcgGRO CER
Planters Cocktail




oz. pkg., only 9c
TWO DELIVERIES DAILY P. D. MITCHELL, Owner
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A 
Of First Baptist PERSONALS Iroy Glidewell ,Miss Jessie Bryson -Guest Speaker At 'Becomes The Bride .,•
Missionary Society 
Social Calendar
Church . has Meet Circle II Meeting Of Glenn C. Wooden Friday. December 19
-Where Jesus %Vali:eel-Lebanon
and Palestine" was thi subject hi
the program presen'ed at the
general program. meeting of the
the Woman's hirssienary Society I
of the Fifst Baptist Church Tues-
day irr.ernoan at two-th.rty o'clock
at the chur:h.
Beeie Thornt,n was the
p .• -bv
•
Tae dese.tien vhs given by Mrs.
J. D. Rowlett.
Special talks vete g as for •
.ris is -Israel" by Mrs. E C. Parker:
eb no .. Mrs. B. Ii. Cornett,
by Mrs. B•.rrhe Muter.
&ira.; .1-s v. er. by Mrs
1.`pctiurch Mrs FP. r„! Jones.











Joe G. Baker of 'Greenville, S. th,'
will spend the Christmas haliday,
with Airman Baker's !rother, Mrs.
Joe G. Baker. and his brother,
Charles Mason Baker and family.
• • • .
Mr land Mrs Hafford Rogers
have received word th it 'their eon.
Cpl. Jae Rocers. has I Aed in the
United St leg and will be in
ray for Christmas. Cp( Rogers hy.-
'served- the past fourte it ir.ori'.s
with the Army in Orleans France.
He_thiled from Bremerh rem Der-
- dr. December &
• • •
M:ss Petty Ann 110•7•-tS of Fair-
mount. W. Va.. will •aend Christ
mas d y with her pa:-ent5. Mr .and
Mrs Haftord Rojer ard her





our Classifieds for e sm. Bitty
• • •
"Wants and Needs" ms and Mrs,. William
i l 4 
.110,14 















Houston, Texas, will the gueds
in the home of Mr and Mrs. R.
P Hood for tb'h h E. ys.Mrs
7 tr Me • P.:•rhtl Ho:4.
• :e...
Mr. and 3.1i.s. KAnth.
hsn, .11m. have rethrnea from 0:
two weeks' vazation in Flori 'a.
Tr:cr.- visited her hrette.r, James,
.Daniel dfid tinnily L Ciearaate.r
ni Mr. and Mrs. J(..ri Hammond
• M:arni. They toured both tie
,...est coast el ro:ida
. • • •
M;. r.n1 Me% Leon
Teena Gay. of Crystal.
is 5;e d the hund
• -.nit M-s•
, Ilh . c
..•- City. T_ -".The:. are '
Airman Second Clr.ss and Mi,..and daughter. Leslie will spend I Troy Glideweo WE the guest
the holidays with her p..r.nts. Mr-i.eakir at th:. rneetirg of CUM
and Mrs. R. Hall tiaod, Olive 4111 of the Woman's Society t
Boulevard. The Furgo.-rons live in
Lek:ream.
• • •
Christian Service of the First
Methodist Church held Tuesday
afternoon at the lovely home orMr. and Mrs. R. ;"iwen of Mrs. H. T. Waldrop with Mrs.
George Gatlin as cohostess.
-Let's Christrm.s", a poem.
Peter Marsh ill wos given byl
Glide's...11. Rev. Paul I. Lyles
..hve the devotion on "The Christ-
Story of Luke's Gospel."
Mo.. Rafe JLtttli v.as in char - e
of the progrAm. The group sang
"0 Little Town of Bethlehem" and
Shent Night."
•
The meeting was opened by
rit ine Ration f•ylics:ed by
ph yer by Miss Alice Waters. The
e..ineran. Mrs. W. 'A. Bed. polio.
4.4 over tire business sass:6n sa•ai
c o yew members, Mrs
Bond and Mrs. Ward
were.aeivei to Utz
rne:r.bers and fte. • •
Lyle:, Mr. Glidetwell.
I argealin euccts ot their pare. la Mr
••-s Rigg n„nd Read our Classifieds for• •• 











East Main Street' Phone 973
lre sincerely hope that you
and your loved ones
. will share in every
Christmas pleasure.
And may the New Year
be one of good health
and contentment for
all our many friends.
Littletonas
,1
inc First Baptist Church" HonlenuiLeas Clubs ..v.11 meet Is
Shelhyville. Tenn., was the scene( foLows: New Comm, 'a
of the wedding of Pli,s Jess., Charles Stubblefield at one o'cle
Bryson of Shelbyville and Glenn Shileh with Mrs. David Nanney
C. Wooden of Murray one o'clock; ProemuF with M•-•,.
- Thomas Lee Armstrorig at one
o'clock.
Rev. Leon Heibeel lead the
duutile ring ceremony on Sunday.
December 14, at two-tnaty o'clock
.n the afternoon.
- 'The +bride, given in marriage by
her father, D. D. Prys.m. wore a
blue velvet • street renglir dress
and carried a white Bible topped
with white orchids.
Miss Jean Bryson. sister of the
bride. wa.‘.1 the maid of honor. Sha
,•4241 attired in a white velvet drcas
and mirried"-zi hand butique.t ni
rhle orchids.
Charles T. Woo.:er. served as
cestmn fur his brother. Ushers.
were David Bryson of Fac:ucah and
Ed Eryson of Shelbyville, brothers
the br.de.
Immechate1y_a4er the terernonY
re_eptio.!-Iens held hh.the home
of Mr. ar.1" Mrs. Tore_.Seagroves.
nrz... Ed Bi•yrshri cr Sheihyvdle and
3.Irs. Davie Bryson of Paducah
Jerved the guests. They were as-
hsted. by Mrs. Ermine Phelps and
Poarl Bei; Mr% ;;
The We-Aimen Cirrle Juniors
will have their Chii•tmas party
at the WOW Hall at tho o'cleeh .
• • '•
I Mrs. D. F. McConnell will
.sant her piano studeat, is a recital;
at her home, 804 Ouse, at seven-,
thirty o'clock. fhe parents are in-'
sited to attend.
Woodarel; sister of the brace. kern
tne re;raste:-.
Toe couple.le:t for a shurt
ding trip with the bride weanne
the white orchids she carried 1 - 1
the wedamg as a shcuider coma-
•


















TI-Jc.: .7. H. Ci.t.--0_/!! Puneral fikrne
Mrs. Wooden ha; iso n etripl :
the Family Sho.• Stor.• n• Min.. ;
where the couple will make th,. 
Rorteld W. Churchill,- Owner .
.. i
1:,...,' the Lia‘ of tie: :.•e. a insura : ,




Company for re‘c-al ' yr i rs. Mr
Woolen is owner and manage..
k. WW.ifi PM. WM. P'AMPINRIOVIIIIMINAlleilIVIOWP WOW/mit *BOCA WO' Ilt'Pl Ik*P11voilliaantIKWO""tilikilMegill". - WiriPH- It**.,,jLk; „.,•,-.'Mr na 4 . ••
trtilj' gi r- ...,„. ,,,..,,,,. -4- ti' • •;:i...,e4 •z...,1 -: :a..,..
,u,,
ry- • ..,--,.., 1,7, •.:• - (1. tfill ' , ,,-... "6 c.rW*-1. I .,....;.... ,.:y owecap.i. 7 - - ' ***,:' ' A
r . . . ,,.1 • , .4j•r IA0.; Trie,d_71. Et.o.:,.:• .,' k.,tC
i,.i* or 
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A - The 21- CARRINGTON . . . Styled to be the
showpiece of your home. Powerful cosmic eye chassis,
full 27 tube performance, long range perception. Change
over for UHF. Sparton Selector-beam shows channel
being received.. Ang1e4ilt. front glass and picture tube.
mounting eliminates all glare. On castors for easy mov-
ing. Available in mahogany or blond.
S389.95. . . year warranty
S40.00 down. . S17.00 per month
5.
eto.rch
• MAKE OWN C.‘ BLEB -'
-an fa: Z•
3n1 tail Chrtsto: s cehdles .
either from precvs of old candles
yo... 'Cr' threirM the year, sf,
by st...rtir.e with r. ,vi (re's-sr, 17.
'state, tar( red, and• two green
. candles of stanciard size. Melt and
pour the c,ndles alt..•*• eardbo md
earten. or large rnayotin
kr, the in-:We of which ria.:
•-vaxed Use a wick fry, . one u.
ord.:Airy string's
fur t.cer ired ••n .•
.; e - , 2: t ,ndles .





C AWA1Cg TO MUSIC Eases the pain
of getting up! Ideal gift for the young'uns . .
SPAr:TON CLOCK-RADIO
. S39.95
S5 U0 down . . . $2.00 per week
• • •























B-- --The 21- GILMORE . . . Po: ..red by 27tube performance cosmic eye chassis. Equa-
sonne Audio system with 6" heavy duty per-
manent,magnet spraker for superior range.
Easily, inexpensively adaptable for UH1 .
$349.95 •
. $35.00 down . . . $15.00 monthly
E - 21- CAMBRIDGE .
TV-Radio-Phonograph com-
bination. Mellow six tube
Sparton AM Radio with low-
impendance loop antenna for
dear signals. 'Fri-o-inatic re- 4
•
eard_thanger plays 33 1-3, .



















































































Troin says his job Ova. him
no superior* comptex Wiihtso.
Mr. Truman made the remark
after a White abuse rose gard-n
ceremony. The Association of lin-
ation and Nationality Lawyers
gave him its 1952 founder's award
for his work in behalf of humane
immigration policies.
The President, posing with a
delegation from the lawyers group,




"Mr. President, j•ou have an
amazing ab•lity at putting people
at ease. You seem to he able ir
get along fine with cverybody."
sa,-4
ear,-
‘.7.1.he warmth of the Christmas spirit is
reflected in the-cherished friendships we
have made over the years. Again to our
many friends we extend our sincerest
wishes of good health and happiness
for the Yuletide and the New Year.
CRASS FURNITURE CO. V
^'?
f I f ,












ft's our encerest wish 
Shot your HOI:day Season may
in every way be glad...
abundant w:;h cood fellowship,
good health and success
in the comin3 New Y“Ir.
AIRLENE GAS CO. 7'
111•••••••
1








All of the above on any V-8 motor from
1940' to 1951.
NO DOWN PAYMENT •
ONLY 520.00 PER MONTH
6 cylinder slightly less









Dr. H. C. Chiles
EIIIMANC.9.--GOD WITH US
' Ma thaw 1:111-25
The 'gospel aCcording to Matthew
presents Jesus Christ as the pro-
mised Messiah, rhe first chapter.
from which todny's lesson Is taken,
contains the record oi his genea-
logy and birth.
L Perplexity. Matthew 1:18-19.
Joseph and Mary were enraged,
but nut married. Among the Jews
in that day an engagement was
ritA plight thing which might be
broke-1 off casually upon some
slight pretext. The tie of betrothal
was us sacred as that of marriage,
and infidelities before marriage
were considered as sinful as those
billowing nvrriage, and death by
stoning was the purrshn.ent for
sikh sins. It was customary for
the coupleto be engaged for
tvelye months before marriage.
For Joseph and Mary, this period.
during which they were looking
forward to their commg nuptials,
was a time gilded by many bright
hopes of future happiness.
It.was a terrible shock to Joser)
when he was informed * that Mary
was to beeline 'a .other. His trial
was most painful because he did
not know what the wiitten gospel
later plainly asserted; namely, that
the. Holy Ghost was responsible
for her condition. Joseph did not
know the details of Mary's con-
duct, but he naturally thought that
she had been _unfaithful to him.
His suspicions we:e natural and
ex.usablii, but how cruelly they
moat have wounded the tender
heart of Marry. Regardless of what
he thought. Mary was conscious of
her innooence, and the angel had
annuonced to her the cause of her
coaception.
Joseph did not knew what to
do. Being a just, merciful, and
religious man. he wanted to do
what was right. The law permitted
him to make a public example of
her and have her stoned, but his
genuine love for Mary constrained
him to, do otherwise. Although
what he had been told made
great hymand on JoFeph's faith.
our hearts are leally toached by
his tenderness and corsIderetences.
We admire him for his determina-
tion to do what was tighi_and to
do it in 'a kind manner. His loae
for Marry and kindness to her con-
strained him to be forgiviag. What
a -rebuke to all who are unfor-
vtrig!
H. Proclamation. Matthew I311-3t.
While Jas,•ph tnoui,ht seriously
psid prayerfully about what he
shoal do an wirel appeared unto
him in a dream and delivered a
message from thr Lore as to whit
he should do. firs message re-
moved his doubts, calmed his
fears, tad tausecr hire to rejoice
again in the love of his betrothed.
When the angel proclaimed the
fact that "that which s coneeived
in her is of the Holy Ghost,"
virgin when she gave birth to the
Messiah. God is with us to redeem,
to regenerate, to cleanse, and to
sanctity.
IV. Promptness. Matthew 124-Li.
In . obedience to the command of
the angel, Joseph was immediately
united in marriage with Mary.
Due to the existing circumstances,
it is quite likely that Hey had a
private wedding. God's tfrord plain-
ly states that Mary retained her
virginity until after the birth of
Jesus. To be sure, Mary was not
sinless, but she was chaste and
upright. While we reidily admit
that she possessed numerous com-
mendable traits of character, we
boldly declare that it is entirely
wrong to deify Mary. It is both
unscriptural and sinful to attempt
to exalt her to the place of a




The grimy crew of the "Chink's
Nightmare" climbed out of their
battered tank, still shaky on their
feet and grey-facesd frcm nausea.
They had buttoned themselves
within the steel huh i for sevm
hours and slaughtered Commun-
ist in the battle for Big Rini Hi'!.
The tank took two hits- from
Citinese artillery, but stilt man-
aged to crawl back across the
linjhn River to friendly lines.
The "Chink's Nightariare"—that's
its nickname—was the only tank
in the battalion to shove right on
to the slopes of the ridge within
point-blank range of the Chinese.
Its motors and guns were working
all the time.
"We had a field day," said gun-
ner, Corporal Peter ilern_gilo. of
Jersey City, Nef Jersey. "We
could see them blow up. But stay-
ing buttoned up makes you sick—
all that ammonia from the gun.
And I still gota headache from
the last round that hit us"
Danigho's buddy iLughed.
"You should have seta him,"
the buddy said., "Every time he
got a Chink he'd start tap dancing
on top of me."
All the tanks that day accounted
for some 000 enemy dead and
0-
Joseph was ccinvineed and his heart
o/9 at GIGISIMEIS
ay the joy
and/du:4 uf Christmas guide ,
you into paths that lead to a happy




Ln.tle Derniglio said we let ern
have it every time the Chinks
came out of their mixes to heave
grenades. I put two rounds into
the cave and they still came out."
The men said the battlefield was
hideous with strewn bodies of both
South Korean and Chinese troops.
Corporal William R. Johnson ,of
Salt Lake City-, ptart, said: "It
looks like somebody took grain
and threw it out, only instead of
grain its bodies."
The GI's idded Cerporal Her-
man Waite , *of Carlin,. Keniucicy,
about wasting 45 minutes and many
rounds of ammunitioi trying to
get one Chinese infartryman.
"Wait till the taxpayers hear
about that," one of them said.
During the firing, the tankers
said they kept up a running shoat
of cheers and comments on the
shooting.
''The biggest cheer came when
We were ordered to withdraw,'
Johnson said. "You set., if one
PAGE nrk
of those hits had got us in the
treads we wculd have been dead











MR. & MRS. CHAIRS-
both for only
CHOICE OF COLORS:












Iv" filled with gratitude for the sme !CA !VP. !WM PAIIIIIMMINWRat NOMA IteiffNIVCCOIVAlt ez.!kr°.-Kreputation. This mes.age assurt-1 .... !gghim that Mary had not trans- .01- • - .,- 0 " -- - - - - - .... ‘ - e • ••  • "  •  •, ,  0
•M
.....":greased; therefore. his reputatiel i in. 
- ,could not be impaired by their I .. 1,,.„ it C
...._,:*marriage. IW;
A
Jooeph WaS iiifizined as to Hi! VI
Concerhing the yet uaborn Chill. 1.1  &at
it
lie was comitix to r 
q
birth, His 
at out and 1•'•
to dertroy the diseases of the souls 
) 
•
4.f men and to give them perfect Int 
to
name, and His missi,n '`•
TOspiritual health. God': Sri was
et..rnat life to all who wc.uld re- ...,..,'!"
ci Ire Him as a persoaal saviour. VI — ill 
4511511.‘ 
rS
coming for the purpos, of bringjng N.
The emphasis here is in salvation IC
11 ;from sin. Numerous- passages tat *God's 1Word plainly deelare'lhat
'lilt 1.
4:
He vane into the world for the
purl:mire of giving. Himselt as a
sacrifice for the sins of the world.
•crifice fo rthe sins of the world.—
 ,.. ' 0 salvation which 21C Las pra-
11 ' d is absolutely complete.
Ill Prophecy. Matthew 1:22-13. il
More than seven hundred yeais •i
' . fore, the prophet Isaiah had re- -
,rded the statement "Behold, a
rein Aitilli•conceive, and bear a IL
• 41. and shalt call His name
nmanuet." This prophecy. which 14::
. as spoken by the Lord through .-"_..1
l• All. 'had to be fulfilled in God': '11„
•Nii thine and-'manner. In the ful- 4:
• ss of time. which was also ie .•-,
'ne hour of man's greatiat seed, gr;
, ; od sent forth His Sur. This won.' g:
'-rful ' prophecy of Isaiah 7:14 11
.. al fulfilled when Mary gave lir
,irth to Jesus. And Mary was i iirbl
Electricians
We have openings for sev-
eral qualified electrictions
who have experience in ift;
plant maintenance work.
Steady employment in new
plant just going into opera-
lion. Chance to get high se- SE
n;ority status with plant that X.
pays excellent wages and g
Pins outstanding benefit pol- 47,
ic a. Apply in person to
Ita7 Hall at
National Carbide Co. E.
























Asst. Colors in Plastie
$3.95 to $14.95
. If you're pondering over a special gift for "HER," comh— in and shop
i-ound itkour store. We haye lots ot gifts that are sure to please on
Christmamorning and all year through.
CRASS FURNITURE COMPANY
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It is our prisilege each year to
*Kress our warmest Christmas Greetins
IL ..
to.those we are proud to call
our friends and patrons. May we say
F.:.-- once more that we haveappreciated your confidence in the
past and that we will never
cease trying to make each new veer
i rich in neighborliness and good
will for you. To everyone we wish
a Merry Christmas











Watch The Sky Farming in 1953To Be Reviewed
On Plane Trip
By United Press
Next time you ride on airliner,
it will pay you to lay asiitt, the
book and watch the sky for
beautiful. ,wealher phe,torm-na.
Dr. Vincent Schaefer. General
Electric's fumed weather Icientist,
s.:lys the bvinitiful mirages and
zainbows thilt can be Seen from
an airplane almost defy description.
A "rnix-k sun" which seems t
be the same distance below Ms
horiron as the title sun is
above the horizon is a ft other
phenomenon to be sten from •
plane. And if. you look toward the
sun from a. plane you often see
cl,,d that are brilliant greens or
lees. :Airs never seen from the
ground.
At State Meeting
The business iir farming u -I93
will get much attention in the pro-
grams of the 41st annual Farm and
goitre Convention at the Unica'
sity of Kentuticy Feb. 3 to Feb B.
Farmers, bankers and credit associa-
tion men will discuss farming as
A appears at the beginnins of the
I eW SeaS011.
Sectional meetings will deal with
tobacco production; cattle, sheep.
hcg and poultry prixh.ction, crops
4nd feed supplies,.fruit and vege-
table growing, homemxcing, mach-
merry on the farm, the country
But Dr. Schaefer says the most Iff
4Lstonishing mirage ht, ever saw g
in the skies made it appear that
a huge mountain. rarer% standing'
above slotted valleys. had sill-
LS-nly risen out of Nee, York City
ob‘.ve .1-aGyardia Field. This was
caused by ,terrmerature inversion—






Doctors in Cleveland have cut!E
apart successfully a rnir of twinI v
I giAs, born with a ex-tillage and
Imalt blood VesSel jun?ture at the
!breast bone.
The eirls were not true Siamese g
Their hearts b-at indepen- V
and there were no vital con- g
factions. In fact the surgeon who
as parired them said his part in-,„,- proceedings was simple com-
pared to the pi-oblerr, the obsta-
nician had to solve in delivering
_j,uusi_habies.
church and other phases of latin -
life.
In addition to a large number at
Kentucky farpicrs, stockmen and
organization officers, prominent
authorities from other states will
collie to Keutucky fer the con-
vent ion.
The relatively new practice or
Irrigating crops will bc ktviewel
at the -convention. Or special in-
terest will be reports of men who
irrigated tobacco. Pastures and
other crops also were irrigated m
1932 with notable results
One day will be denoted to
tobacco growing, curing and mar-
keting. This will include a report
on curing e.perins..rits at the Um-
versity of Kentucky. Smoke,ot battle al
most obseurys fiercely fighting antt-
Reds.
NAVA WatIWAWMIWAWAWAWA ?VAMP. WO. W.A MP( Itlgr. WAWA WA gifq Will. WO. Wto. tk-
2A
•
have fiir the loyal! j and good will I.
- air many friends. Oar sincere thanks Ar Your
-to the plAsure we've had in serr:ng you.
joyous Christmas and a bountiful A'cui Year.
 New 
friendship is PecoM onty
To one and all we wish a







At The Belk-Settle Co.
• a
*C 'CNC •C'S 'C,CY'Ve W'r 'CleC"Verf CV( KNEW* IIPICCIPCICWCWIVIMIPCIC,CICICKIVOCII
rettenniInCYVICCIC1Cv. ..ICICTIPCWiCielltaCtiCtiCiltsCIPCIVISIMPISCSDresinirentlit
Monday. December 22
From 5:00 to 9:0Q P. M.
MEN, do you have' glifficulty in selectting a gilt for your wife or girl friend. Come to





YOU'VE NEVER SEEN DOOR PRIZES LIKE THESE. Nothing to buy, just come in and register. You
do not have to be Firesi nt to
night of registration. If you
win one of the beautiful gifts. The lucky name will be drawn
don't want to buy anything, come anyway and register.
WICIPMCVVIIICCICIMVICCCIC17-tVTttettliteICKWICVWVICAttletentifttltallPIPICAVICsrtetesestiltsCA
Tuesday, December 23, is
sr
Ladies' Night
Here's your ttance to get his present without his being along.











S34.50 Ladies' Coat \-
$14.95 Ladies' Robe s
S 5.95 Pajamas
ICC 'C 'CT VC".:VIVC`:"C'C'C'C'1"1 C 'rev. CNC '1: 1'C 'C "4' %VC 'C
Y C. 'VC X 'VC 'C 'C VC VC( 'C'C'IMCWICIPIPICOIC
BelkSettle
Home of Better Values

















DECEMBER 19, 195`z tins tams a
IASSIFIED ADS
Do par word, minimum charge
10.• for 17 words Term, sash IN
advance for eaal huartiama.
1 FOR SALE
, SALE: Motorola consoill
pogany television set. Will
ish channel 4 and 5 an-
d and install complete. $259.05
'a 21 inch mahogany Admirol
console. Can install this Sat-
y. \Will finance. See Georee
_ilder, phone 45-J or MU. Dale
-'a SALE: Ono used bedroom
aft, dark walnut finish. $49.95
atiley's No. 2 Store, North Third
itreet, phone 1672. D13c
Two Ls autaul, to-
mate Geiser puppies, registered-
fawn, black mask. Fight weeks
old. Ideal Christmis presorts
for children or adults J. I...
Anderson. Phone 1352 - Paris.
Tenn. D19p
- - -
FOR SALE: Genuine Hop-A-Long
Cassidy cowboy suits $3.96. co V-




. JAL,- 041 t01 I/.Ca-Up
GMC. Cattle sides, extra 4,-aoct
condition. Will trade for cow 0 S
hogs. Phone 81)2W Earl A.
Woods, Coldwater Road D19p
SALE: Maple high chair in
god i condition. Mrs. Jack Sykes,
phone 12474a. D22c
_ 
FOR SALE: Hand moda fancy and
prietical aprons. Ideal for Chris.-
mos gifts. Mrs. Betae Overby,
FOR SALE: Solid o x dresser, 1630 Farmer, Phone 1126. D22p
two drawer size. $13.00. Riley a
No. 2 Store, North 'anrd Street.
Phone 1672. Dlac
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FOR SALE:.Christmas gifts, glosaa
ware, .plctures. draocrica boes
top coat size 12. Can be seen
Saturday after 10:b41 'a.m. Mrs.
Jack W. Frost, 305 N. 4th St.
D22p
FOR SALE: Small girl's bicycle
Good coadition. Phone 1361. Mk
FOR RENT 
FOR RENT: New 4 roo:r. homse.
Lath and utility room on Eeate
Street. Close to City Park. Call
I777-J. D19c
FOR RENT: Four in:hitt: and bath.
uniurnished apartmetit. Hot weiter
mod oil heater. 303 N. 12th St.,
Call 1299-W. D2 ip
FOR RENT: First floor aportrnerit,
3 roems, automatic -heat. Also
mall house ftinashe I. 'Coal range
for sale. Phone 530-.1. ip
FOR RENT: 5 room cottage and
Watt on W. Main St. vacant,
Jiedari 1, 1953. Owner out ot
tov.n for ten clay:: Apply by
mail P.O. Box 446. Adults.
filYnCE'
VIE-S71771771XV payees.
Cl1111e in OH. e our large stock.
Chuck's Music Centtr D22c
_
OPENING: Due io increase .n
business we need two men wlio
are interested in the retailing
business. Married men preferred.
hge 24 cr rivo.:. you are
e'.1es.'en you will be expected t-•
Etatt work at, once. Fur full
information apply ,u letter be




Will Brent, steeped •in rigid New
iniziand tradition. is greely di...tweed
oi learning Pint his talf-sister Detwb
ram after years of St•e, et e. plans to
-Plum to Sweethonie. et . where the
Itrent• Inc SM. had king ago alienated
iemmit from the family marryina •
etter-do-wiT mustentn EPrents grows
daughters. Sue and Nell we.* forward
ea..ferty to rn e•t as their "a a a."
widowed sort Life in Sweethome had
been dull tor tbem until rm entlY when
the handamoe bare. i•.r minister John
Wendt... came to th.or parish church
Ile ts full 01 soem as well as
plans Pr hi. congregation Brent tells
tile daulrhtera eometiong of Deborah's
Ate. how brazenly in her youth. ehe
Pal climbed out a window and eloped
.0th her beloved Mean. snide remarks
are made by the gossips when So.
tirent sullenly take, • brisk Interest
in John Wendell's church affairs.
CH A PTE It FIVE
NELL BRENT snuggled dee p
under the tical covers, and listened
to the sounds from downstairs.
A half-hisur ago her father had
put his head In her door. "Time to
get ue. -Nell." She had answered
him tut' she had not stirred: she
V.-as not going to. until she was
certain he had left 1,a the plant.
Ittie drew her arms down trorn her
elpicad, curled her hands into small
• 1111 eta. "It isn't going to make any
difference, what rather says-or
4. liosan---or anubody.'" Tony was• the (Ill/Inca( male who ever
osathed, even it hin Lundy did
.0 I,‘ C over on the Flat.. She closed
her eyes, to bring Tony close to
her-closet, until she had the feel-
ing of his mouth bard again,st
hers. F4ten only thinking about It
brought\ that heavenly sensation
of dissolving into nothing.
Loving Tony had met the rest-
lessness In her of not knowing
what to do when her father had
refused to let her go somewhere
and take singing lessons. She had
thought of looking tor a job In obe
of the stores in Winsted, or, may•
be, Great Ikirrington, though she
had made no move to finel one
Now she was certain tau nor m-
e _ decision was because part of her
was waiting for love to come-for
,Tony! No. tie whole of her . . .
She'd be with him again, this
afternochs.-Meet me, sante spot-
same time. sweetness?" The time
as IOW' O.CIOCk, the SIMI. was the
corner where River Road turned
to cioss the bridge. "1 know a
swell place to go," he•had
and she remembered something in
hii eies when he said ft that had
made her go warm, all through
her.
1% "Nell?" c her father, up
the stilit9. " aren't you corn-
1:4; (town'
'In 'wink,: le call( 1 brick,
rn ng a fac itt the door.
ost 'al he let tar alone? No!
•.air.y to bed, early to rise.. ."
Susan was assembling an icebox
pudding when Nell went into the
:cachets.
"Mr' ..1 Neil t4 her back.
Susan trotted. "lit There's oat.
neat in the dotible boiler it you
want it.' •
"I'll nest ha* 8othc toast and
elk."
:act' felt an immense relief. Sir-
en wee not wearing the cc .ere
,Gee FLe put on whenever
doghouse over something She had
an abstracted look which Nell,
tiever had seen before.
-Can you finish the ironing this
morning, Nell?" Hut she did not
ask it the world would conic to an
end it the ironing were not done
by Wednesday.
"Sure. There isn't much. I'll
do it as soon as I've eaten some-
thing."
This instant compliance sprang
Partly from the pity she had felt
for Susan, upstairs, and, parity
from the conviction that Susan
had not told her father abcipt.
Tony. She sat down at the table
a ith her milk and tons t. She
v.isheo she could talk to Susan
about Tony, tell ner-oh, tell her
. . . But Susan, like het father,
persisted in thinking of her 119
still a child. She felt for a moment
very bereft, with no one to talk
to about Tony.
Susan put the pudding in the
Pefrigerator, went to the sink and
tegisn to rinse the breaklast
dishes.
"I'll do those, Fuel"
"Will you? I should go over to
the other hohse -Abby's coining
today to clean It
"I don't see why you have to
help."
-Abby's not thorough--I don't
want Aunt Debbie to come and
find any dirt in the corners.-"
"Pooh:: said Nell, biting into
her toast: Then, "It'll be exciting
to see what she is like, won't it?"
Susan turned a little quickly to
go to the shed for pails and clean-
inr, cloths."
Neil washed the dishes, set up
the ironing board. Not quite ten
o'clock-six hou rs before she
woulaamect Tony.
The te.ephone rang. It was Mrs.
Feely, -Neil, will }on come in,
!thisilternoon? I want you to go
oyas_ _Ole offertory were been re-
hrersing."
"I can come early in the after-
noon."
That, like the ironing, would
help pass the time.
She had some food ready when
Susan came hack at noontime.
"I'm going to Mrs. Peely's this
afternoon to rehearse sornethlne."
Nell infprmed her, when they fin-
ished eating. "She phoned me.
Early in the afternoon-I've a date
with Tony later."
Susan spoke. "I don't like it,
Nell -1 mean, you seeing this boy
ev.1--y day the way I think you're
seeing him. Why doesn't he stop
for youi.vre at the house-bring
you haekilere?"
"You knabv the Liz Father'd go
into!"
"Maybe It Father met him ."'
This, from Susan! Nell stared
at her sister's head. She could not
know ...at Susan was struggling
to tear tip by the roots the con-
viction at a imperiority to the peo-
ple ,ot the Flats to which she had
been born. "It's flits tradttiow,of
scparatron I'd like to rice
scrapped." Aloud, Nell said,
"Huh. ' to ilietnn's sitcrestion. re-
•ts - CdP/FAPE D-roP7 FADE I)
brought in the young man from
Ni W Hartford, whom their father
had damned before he turned the
lights out after him.
• • •
Agnes Feely lived in an old
house across from the Comp ga-
tionai Church where she directed
the choir. Her parlor had a faint-
ly musty smell and Nell's nose
crinkled in distaste as sae ea-
ter d.
Mr eely sat down at the
o and played "Preis, Ye the
d" as Nell sang it.
'Oh, lovely.' she murmured as
ell's voice lifted above her ac-
companiment.
They went through it again and
again. Neither heard the front
door open nor saw John Wendell
standing just inside the room--
until Mrs. Feely dropped her
hands from the piano keys.
"That's good. Nell. With just a
e w rehearsals ... Why -" a h e
fluttered up from the piano stool -
"Mr. Wendell! I didn't realize you
were here!"
"1 heard a new voice-I couldn't
resist taking the liberty to walk
in and listen."
"It's Nell Brent - you've met
her, of course "
"How do you do, Miss Brent?
No, 1 don't think I've met you."
"That's a jab at my not going
to church," thought Nell. How-
ever, he was smiling, his eyes even'
had a twinkle in them.
He sat down at the plane, began
en play. "There's one place, Mrs.
Peely. Here ...It 
m 
shodtelikbe pian-
issio... Who Is info th•
Lord our God! Then crescendo-
to the last. Miss Nell, will you go
through this pact again?"
It was twenty minutes to four.
"I'm worry-well, just once!"
Annoyed by the delay, she swig
LJi rough InOifferently, ignoring
the suggestions he had made,' fie
got tip from the stool with some
abruptness. "Thanks. I must be
off myself. Next wick. perhaps,
Mrs. Feely, I'll help in the rei
hearse's."
"Will you? You will do it much
betti-4 tnan I cart"
He was gone, then. Nell said,
"I must go, Mrs. reely."
"Yes, dear. Will you -give me
another afternoon -- Friday after-
noon? I've a lesson tomorrow."
"I can come on Friday, early,"
said Nell, moving tow-aril the door.
"It is just too bail Susan can't
carry a tune, isn't it? She would
loye to be in the chorus--everyone
in it feels that see'ra giving some-
thing of ocrsel/- you'll feel that
way, too, dear. Though-Susan ..." '
They were at the front door, now,
Mrs. Peely close to Nell's elbow.
"1 saw her go Into the parsonage
yesterday afternoon - she didn't
come out until long after fopr.
Ainura Cocgin met her outside
and Susan told her she had been
doing some typing for Mr. Wen-
dell. That's very nice of her,
but ..."







Resezrch wcirkers nave found
that two chemicals-parathion and
malathon-will control infe_tions of
Rubes scale.
The reale is an inseet pest that
attacks fruit trees. it's been doing
increasingly heavy domajoe in the
midwest since 1E46. The tiny crea-
tures rusk juice from free limbs
and fruit.
Eoperts aasisise .spray'ng in early
Summer Wffen tcsln crawlers
Most active.
Forbes scale apparently became
a large-set he problem benure
the ure 'of DDT in crchards; The
DDT alrel cff irseer, which,
turn, had been killing of; forties
A eovernment farm income our.
vcy shows that the nation's richest
farm s'ate is nrt in what's
rerorded an the farm belt.
From host Juno .1-y tnrough Oro ,
her, Colifornia Cahn eroded so!
„.totallerl more than two billion, 220
millam dollars. Iowa was second
Wit, t of ose billion, 821
lion --rir=kirs. In third pia'-e', liii-
not- --a. is- s of one baleen.
000 million dollars.
Down tit the bottom of the list
you'll find New Hampshire and
, Rhc:c liland. For New Hampshire
farm sales through the first ten ,
n.onths of 1952 n ouatea to less
than $55.3f0.00e-.11 ROole Llama
the Letai v-as roder a22.600 003.
California iesa.a. :me nation's
farm ioeorno phttern •-.11.: into e
fr il to, pa it en -the hrlvy tinclAPY
goiqg to the north central staler-
from Ohio west through Indlar.a.
Illinois, Kansas, Nebraska and the
Dakotas. °the,: states the group
Michisian. Wisc main. Iowa,
Minnesota and Misisou•i.
USDA's far lit inceia', recorf has
morning rererts earlier pre.tietion3
that gross farm incen,e this year
wil laet a new all-time recorst.
But expenses have been up, ten.
nd net lecome is expected to oe
down froni 1951 figures.
- -
Marketine in the Drat eleven
months of .1952 brousht farmer!
sbout thirty billion. 100 million
dorars-a little more than groan




MIES, MURRAY. RENTUCICT 0000t
A good way to get some money for Christ-
mas is to clean out that attic or basement and
sell what you don't want through a Ledger &
Tines Classified Ad.




Read our Classifieds for yr ur "Wants and Needs' -
1340 \%- NHS 1340 ,r, 
PhoneDial
a
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0:30 Lean Back and Listen
















1:03 Record Shop to 1:43
1:13 St. rs For liefcrase
2:00 News




3:15 Western Star •
3:30 Music For Saturday
3:45 Music- For Satutrlay
4:00 Postcord Paride to 5:00
51'0 Sports Parade
5:15 Twilight Time to 6:00
6:00 News
6:15 Meet Your Team
6:30 Westem Caravan
8:45 Western Caravan
7:00 From the Bandstand
7:15 Fran. the Bandstana
7:30 Off The ecore
7:45 Off The Record
8:00 March Time
8:15 March Time
8 30 St. Joseph - Western bas-
ketball game to 10.30
10:30 Listeners Request to 11:00
11:90 Sign off
































V."iY,A99fE, THERF AIN'T A:.
MAAS N TOWN WHO WOUl_PN'T
CREAK JUST T'1 !AVE YOU BIT.
H'4.1V1i- E•••/,1/4') THAT INCLUD...S

































, 4:15 I'ruaity We Lail
4:36 aluec For Suri&y









7 00 Ave Maria' Hour
7 15 Me Maria Hour
7.3i1 First Baptist Church
Service to 8:30
30 Waltz Time
84-S Memorial Baptist Church
9.00 Memorial Baptist Church
9- 15 Evening Serenime to 10:00
10.00. Spirts Roundup





"The Friendly Funeral Home"
Superior Ambulance Service
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98 I
LARRY KERLEY
East Side Square Phone 135
  ',TY:sin-4as=  _ 
A JOYOUS CtillIZTt4r.3 
4\






in His pr.t.- tircs
and His divine













STYLL SAZVE ht4Wie/V'S 1441-
'4'4'-oot Pat GOTTA M1RRY Af4IT.7
WA/UT A NIGHTMARE •••:,---rntrArnsgrAA4.?'- PP
SAY/7 - OLE MAN /NOSE'S'
PRE-.0/CHSHCIN WERE - -
•
-





THING ANYBODY EVER SAID
TO ME AND 'IOU CAN
STOP SHARIN' NOV,---































A GOOD MEND KEERect::
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--Attention Mr. Trucker
Did you know that for as little as $495.00 down
and monthly payments of only $57.00 YOU can own
a brand new FORD pickup? Come in today and
see the trucks that last longer according to actual
insurance records.




Your Friendly FORD Dealer
605 West Main Street
Murray, Kentucky
Remember only Murray Motors gives the Famous
ALEMITE 30,000 Guarantee
ASK ABOUT IT TODAY
/
P, C CT I
••••••
To all our patrons we extend
our thanks.. for a year filled with
friendship and soodoill. It is our sincere hope
that our ways--dunns the comins year ', —may once more follow sirr.ilar,
paths. A Merry Christmas and 
a Nappy ilea 'Year to all. 7





'SNAPPY TURTLES' WIN $25,"
5.
Mrs. Mehl) dl.playe winning •-Saiappy Turtle" cookies la New York.
VV. cannot help but think
of ow many friends
who have made the past
year so worthwhile.
To all of them, -e wish
a Merry Cht..tmas ar.d
s Hipps NV" Year! -
.-.•
ALEXANDER'S GIRCCERY
520 South Fourth Street
all our friends and nei6hlsors we 4ive voice
to Oreetin4a in the true Christmas tradition.
With th o our very hest wishes for a happy holiday...
tail of joy and peace, Ctood health and contentment.
Murray Marble & Granite Works
•
Tit
Couples Advised To 
I ShoesTalk Over Finances
Vierheller says last winter theyNewly married couplis can grow
together in the ability to handle
money if they share in the plan-
ning of how it is to be spent.
said Mrs. Marion S. McDowell.
assistant professor of home eco-
nomize at the University of Ken-
tucky. She advisen a disctission
of money planning during the en-
gagement period.
"If a tightwad and spendthrift
gel tugether in marriage, they
have a difficult adjustment to
make," she toll p class of co-eds
in a course called "Family Living."
"The bride is enibarrt..ssed chs
cuss money mattets, and the young
husband may have the impre'ssion
that because he brings in the check
it is really his. Under such coa-
ditions. the couple may :lever ti
to the point el actually planning
together the spending ot the money
which belongs to both.'
When either nub:sand or wife
holds the purse strings. and the
other _has no knowledge of in-
(-erne, the situation may be more
serious in .ase of a crisis than
it needed to be, the home eco-
nomist said.
Mrs. McDowell stressed the im-
-ort ince of estaldishing good habits
spending and saving
in the early years of married lit...!
when earnings are auove actual
necessities. It all the earnings ar
lived up in these years. the farniiy
will ceme upon the high schoal
and college years without sufficient
!beds. It is at that time that ex-
penditures are beyond earnings in
the average family she stated.
Not until the children can take
care of themselves does the 'Fe.
emery period come.
Capsule Comments
Doctors Ivixe cut a hole in Rog-
era throat and have forced oxy-
gen directly into his 'tines to in-
ca.e his slender hold QC1.-- life.
Nature. too. has been helping out
The flow of blood to the train has
been decreasing. That makes it
asier for the small veins to do





All is not well to the zoo In Si.
Louis, Missouri. -
But if chimpanzees could under-
stand everything said to them, the
ill will in the monkey noose would
give way to good spirit
You see. Zoo director George
Vierheller has a couple of favorite
f 
chimps--Roy and Poncho, and both
like to go outside for walks, even
in cold weather.
got very restless. They were cooped
up in the monkey hoase, because
chimps, like people. catch cold
when their feet get frost bitten
or wet.
ra the ?so sweeten :Minted his
fav rite. with junior size 12 ten
nir shoes ro th,‘y (-cold go out thii
winter. And that s when trouble
sta.led.
Roy and Plinth° took to their
new stv.es so enthusiastically they
lorded it all over the other chimps
iend the other chimps got
-They're sulking now
they're barefooted," says Vi
-I wish I could make them
stand they'll all have shoe;
as my orchrr at thf store
through."
There's an odd combinati
the animal world in Mi mphis
'lessee, in more ways than
First off. a cat runs arount'
s e Secondly, a eat's'
happens tic "Mickey Finn.'
the dog's name is -Gin Rieke)
Nice Selection To Choose From
ALL CARS and TRUCKS FULLY GUARANTEED
Don"t Forget, Hugo is giving away ABSOLUTELY
FREE 100 gallons of GAS with the purchase of each
1946 or later model car.
So SEE HUGO Before You Buy!
HUGO WILSON MOTOR SALES
BILL DODSON and JUNIOR LAMPKIN, Salesmen
South Third and Maple Phone 682
The foundation of all business is
4 friendship - - and with each Christ-
mas it gives us great pleasure to- ex-
tend our best wishes to you whose
friendship we treasure.
May congenial friends surround
you, may our loved ones be near, and
we wish you the deep enduring joy of
Christmas and every happiness- thro-
..ughout the New Year.
Jeffrey's
-
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